
Warmth, Style, and Function make Lands’ End Down the Best on the Market 
 
 

 Down has often been called “nature’s best insulator.”  While the warmth of down 

has never been disputed, often times the “fashion” aspect has been questionable.  This 

year, women have four unique Lands’ End down collections to choose from.  Lands’ End 

outerwear merchant Annie Short says each collection offers women warmth and style.   

 
Ciré Down – It’s the most fashion-forward down outerwear we’ve ever offered.  
First, the name, ciré, means the fabric is shaved, leaving a smooth, shiny surface.   
Next, details like the chevron quilting and the cinch belt help women keep their 
hourglass shape while staying warm at the same time.  Short says the 600 fill 
power down and a price of $159 for the parka and $179 for the coat make this 
jacket an incredible value.    

 
Modern Down – Like the name says, this down collection is modern and new, 
with more of a matte finish for an understated style.  Box quilting and an elastic 
belt at the waist gives this collection a sporty yet stylish feel.  Whether it’s a vest, 
jacket or coat, Short says the Modern Down collection will warm on the coldest 
winter days. 

 
Essential Down – If winter does actually arrive this year, down will be essential!  
The Lands’ End Essential Down collection is just that – a long parka and a jacket 
priced at $99 and $139.  Warm and lightweight, the Essential Down collection 
still offers a 600 fill power down which means women will stay warm to 10 
degrees below zero.   

 
f(x) Down – f(x) is the mathematical sign for “function,” and this collection is 
packed full of technical functions.  Available in a vest, jacket coat and maxi coat, 
f(x) Down is designed for women who are actively embracing the snowy outdoors 
by hitting the slopes.  Inner drawcords, stretch-knit cuffs with thumbholes for a 
half-glove option, and a higher front placket to keep wind out make this jacket 
perfect for outdoor fun.  While it’s Lands’ End’s sportiest down, Short says 
quilting lines and seams give this jacket a feminine fit, so it will work even if 
women aren’t being active. 

 

  

### 
 

For more information about Lands’ End® outerwear, please contact 
 Adam Sodersten at adam.sodersten@landsend.com or 608-935-6395.  


